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Recruitment minorities 
retention down 

of 

up, but 
by Steve Olding 
The NOt't.herner 

Northern Kentucky University is 
making strong overall progress in the 
recruitment of minority students 
despite failing to re tain black 
unde"rgraduate students at a rate equal 
to the rate of all its students, according 
to a report by Kentucky 's Higher 
Education Desegregation Committee. 

The report, a summary of the pro
gress made by state universities concer· 
ning minority students, is submitted to 
the federal Office for Civil Rights each 
year. NKU's member on the task force 
on minority student recruitment, reten· 
tion and mobility is Dean of Students 
Bill Lamb. NKU has allocated $144,000 
for desegregation programs by the state. 

According to the report, Northern 
continues to work toward a Cooperative 
Law School Admission Program with 
Kentucky State University. NKU has 
also reached ar. agreement with K.S.U. 
to deliver a Masters Degree program in 

Public Administration at Northern for 
K.S.U. s tudents. K.S.U. is Kentucky's 
only black university. 

In addition, Northern exceeded its 
1984185 recruitment goal by enrolling 23 
black, first-time freshmen and transfer 
students. NKU's total population of 
black students has increased steadily 
from 59 in 1980 to a high of 124 last 
year. Despite this increase Northern still 
has one of the lowest minority/student 
body percentages (less t han four 
percent) in the state. Efforts to address 
these problems are underway, according 
to Northern officials. 

NKU plans to continue its minority 
recruitment-campaign, hoping for future 
progress. · 

Northern also intends to develop pro
grams designed to increase faculty sen· 
sitivity to the academic and social pro
blems faced by many black students on 
a predominantly white campus. Nor
thern officials also hope to mainstream 
black curricular topics into the general 
undergraduate curriculum. 

Education plan released 
by David MendeD 
and Linda Nesbitt 
The Northerner 

In a news conference at NKU last 
Tuesday, the Kentucky Action Commit· 
tee for Excellence in Education of which 
NKU president Leon Boothe is chair· 
man revealed its five year improvement 
plan for elementary and secondary 
schools ip Northern Kentucky. 

Kentucky Gov. Martha Layne Col
lins was on hand to back the program. 

"They had the willingness to devise a 

Magic leaves 
~KU stunned 
by Mark Adams 
'Mie Northerner 

There is tension in the air as Denny 
prepares to drop the handkerchief. A ri· 
fle, which is positioned several yards 
from the stage, will be fired at the enct 
moment the handkerchief leavea hielipa. 
Will Denny catch the buUet with his 
teeth? Or will he die in the attempt? 

The ami\Zing " buUekatching" otunt 
wae one 4. ~ the many illusions "Dtmny 

please see Magic, page 3 

plan with exactly what I had in mind," 
Gov. Collins said. 

The plan's goals for education are ad
justing the following in Northern Ken
tucky above the state average: 
-Raising student attendance 
- Raising academic achievement 
- Reducing the dropout rate (Ken· 
tucky's is one of the highest in the coun· 
try) 
-Increasing high school graduates 
entering college 

please see Plan, page 3 
Kentucky Gov. Martha Layne Colllna 
visited Northem last Tuesday to en-

Steve Hinton photo 

dorse • primary and secondary educe· 
tion program for Northern Kentucky. 

Collins unsure of college funds 
by David MendeD 
1be Northerner 

Last Tuesday at NKU, Kentucky Gov. Martha Layne 
Collins said no new funds for higher education in Kentucky 
would be allocated until she recognizes a need. 

''I need reasons for the funds, '' Gov. Collins said. '' I have 
to be oatisfied before I can go to the public and say this is 
what we need." 

Gov. Collins said there must be an accountability of the 
money before it will be allocated. She also said the next oeo
sion of the state legislature will address higher education. 

Gov. Collins met with the presidents of Kentucky 's 
universit.iea last Tuesday to discuas higher education and 
NKU preoident Laon Boothe oaid he waon 't thet optlmiotic 

.about the outcome. 

"The good news ia she's con«med about higher educa
tion," Boothe said, " but the bad news is how much mon"y 
there is going to be to gn around." 

However Boothe said it is higher education'a turn for bet
ter funding. 

"We've gone through three or four bienniums with 
substantial cutbacko," he oaid. "lt'o hard to think there isn 't 
a need.'' 

Boothe eaid Kentucky io fifth laot in the country for in· 
creasing funds for higher education in the last two yean. 
Kentucky has raiaed funding eight percent while some statea 
such as Alabama have increased funding as much as 63 per· 
cent. 

"How can the need not be here when it's there in other 
otatea? " he ooid. please see Collins, page 3 
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Rescue team leader 
lives the wildlife 
by Steve Roho 
Thfl Norlhenw 

Moot people would think saving peo
ple after they have fallen off a cliff in the 
wilderness would require heroic 
qualities. But if you aek Don Fig if he 
considers himself a hero, he'd say no. 

"I never do. It 's something that has 
t.o be done and I do it. Anyone can if 
they have the right. training." 

Fig, who came to NKU last Thursday 
Lo promote safety to college students, is 
the rescue team leader for the Red River 
Gorge, a section of the Daniel Boone Na· 
tional Forest in Southeastern Ken· 
tucky. 

His job is to save tourists that get 
themselves into trouble, which includes 
finding lost people in the 26,000 acres of 
Red River Gorge, or helping climbers or 
hikers who have fallen off of cliffs in the 
park. 

Fig said there are many reasons why 
people fall , but the biggest reason io 
carelessness. 

"We had a guy who chased a roll of 
toilet paper over a cliff one time," he 
said . "I questioned him later as to 
whether he thought the toilet paper was 
worth it, and he said 'no' ". 

When the accidents occur, Fig said 
the calls are usually from hysterical ~ 
pie,' and they can't tell him where the 
problem is. So he has to know most of 
the area by heart. 

Public down on 
College Preu Service 

NEW YORK, N.Y. (CPS) - Fewer 
Americans favor letting middle-income 
students take out Guaranteed Student 
Loans, a recent survey shows. 

Public support for the idea has been 
dwindling since 1983. 

The survey, released Oct. 21 in con· 
junction with National Higher Educa
tion Week, shows that of 1,000 people 
polled by telephone early this fall , 40 
percent strongly supported the govern
ment's loan program for middle-income 
students. 

That's down from a 46 percent rate 
laot year, and 61 percent in 1983. 

The poll , conducted by the' New 
York-baaed Opinion research Corpora· 
tion for two higher education organiza
tions, reveals a decline in support for 
federal financial aid programs in other 
ways as well . 

Two years ago, for example. 63 per· 
cent of those polled supported increas· 
ing aid to financially-needy college 
students. 

Moreover, citizens thought aid to 
poor students was the third most impor
tant program among 14 federal aid pro
grams. 

This fall. however, only 63 percent 
supported increasing aid to poor 
students, demoting it to the seventh 
most important program. 

They considered government financ
ing for medical reoeareh, medical care for 

. •.•.· .. ·.••· ·~~.~ 

If the person is lost, he said he can 
find him pretty easily, but falls are more 
of a problem. 

"We have a system of pulleys we use 
as well as rapelling equipment to get 
people after they fall off a cliff," he said. 
"The pulleys we use with a stretcher and 
lift the person to level ground. Then we 
can take him or her to an ambulance. " 

The procedure may seem routine, but 
Fig said every pro~lem is a challenge, 
and some are very different. 

"We had a girl last year who was 
rapelling," he said. "She had very long 
hair, and it got caught in the rapelling 
rope while she was halfway down the 
cliff. So I got to her and cut her hair . 
When we were at the bottom, she felt her 
head and got very upset.' ' 

A big problem with many of the 
college-aged campers and hikers that 
come to Red River Gorge is alchoholand 
drug abuse, Fig said. Two years ago, a 
guy who had been drinking tried to 
jump across a crevace bet. ween two cliffs 
and fell 100 feet, he said. 

"We're not trying to scare anyone, 
but we just want them to use caution," 
he said. 

This time of year doesn 't usually at· 
tract big crowds at the forest, said Fig, 
and those who come are more careful. 

"We like when people come and tell 
us where they are going and how long 

Rescue team leader Don Fig. 
Steve HJnton photo 

they 'll be there," he said. "That way, we 1 ..... 1!1 ... 1!1 I!J-I!J ..... , 
know if there is a problem." Are you a full or part time student 

1!1 

student loans I In good academic standing? ill 
If eo, you are eligible for the . 

the aged, overall aid to higher education, 
aid to agriculture, aid to primary and 

secondary education and funds to clean $ © ® w @ 
up the environment more deserving of ~ •• . (\ Q ~~~ 
budget hikes than aid to P?Or students. \1 

ing ~~b~~~~~:';7o: :,:~~ft ~~~r::~~ C\NJ@ (0) ~ c:;"? (g ~ 
ministration. tiiiliii. <". &:a~ AI.) t'Aiih~ .Nt ~ 

dent aid budget cuts proposed for the 

1
1!1 ~ tJ\\ \J 

The Opinjj>n Research survey does ~\!I \!f~lltf "'WU"U\l.-\)' 

past several years by the Reagan ad· ll I 
not indicate why public support for 
federal aid programs is declining. 

But the survey does show far more II Five grants will be awarded 
people believe the quality of higher I II 
education is improving (44 percent) than I 
believe it is declining (16 percent). 80 don't delay, apply today! 

Paradoxically, support for federal aid 8 

-~~~~~~~ ~ . of 10 respondents say they would be I 
unable to afford a college education 
withouttow-inter~ot toans orgrants.and Applications are avalh1ble In the 
three of four expect the cost of college to 

be beyond the reach of most Americana ... Student Government Offices • 
in tho forseeable future . liil 

I University Center 208 I 
Other survey results show that: 
- A substantial majority favors re- ;; 

taining the current tax deduction for I . 
contributions to charities and educa· I 
tiona! institutions. The administration Deadline for applications hi 
has proposed curtailing the deduction in 
its tax reform package. 0 b 14 1985 

- More Americano than ever (40 ecem er , 
percent) intend or hope to go to college, a 8 1!1 
four percent increase over last year, and 
a 16 percent jump over 1982 . ... .............. .~~ .... .................. .n ........... ~ 
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Magic------------
continued from page 1 
and Lee" performed in the University 
Center Theatre last Tuesday. 

Denny's unique blend of comedy and 
magic has thrilled and entertained au· 
diences all over the world , and NKU 's 
crowd was no exception. 

''It was incredible, '' one studont said. 
" I couldn't believe eome of the stuff that 
guy did." 

Lee, Denny's beautiful Southeast 
Asian partner, said he has been doing 
this particular show for nearly 12 years. 
" I've been with t he· show for two and a 
half years, " she added. 

Denny, who remained sleeveless 
throughout the entire performance, 
made eggs appear out of nowhere and 
playing cards disappear into thin air. 

Denny, who uses many members of 
the audience to help him perform the il· 
lusions, stunned one NKU student by 
mysteriously concealing half of his 20 
dollar bill in an uncut lemon. The stu
dent, who held the other half of the 
"twenty" in his hand, discovered the 
missing half as he cut into the lemon. 

"The seriaJ numbers match, " said 
the student as he looked in disbelief. 

The climax of the show occurred 
when Denny performed his dangerous 
"bullet-catching ' ' stunt. Denny literally 
kept the audience on the edge of their 
seats as he prepared to receive the on· 
coming bullet. 

Shortly after the rifle was fired , Den· 
ny 's head fell back. He ran to the front of 
the otago yelling,"yeeh, yeehl " Sure 
enough, the bullet, which had been 
marked shortly before the illusion 
began, wao clenched tightly between his 
teeth. 

Eric Krosnes, the student who was 
chosen to fire the rifle at Denny, said he 
was nervous about shooting at the 
human target. 

" I was scared," Krosnes said. " I 
thought, 'God, I hope he catches it.' " 

Denny said many magicians have 
died attempting the trick. Lee added 
though Denny has sucessfully perform· 
ed the bullet stunt over 300 times, he is 
going to otop doing it at the end of the 
year. 

Plan--------------
continued from page 1 
- Increasing the amount of money spent 
on each student 
- Reducing the number of pupils per 
number of teachers by hiring more 
teachers 
- Raising the a·Jerage teacher salary 

" With this plan, we are making Nor· 
thern Kentucky and Kentucky an even 
better place to call home," Gov. Collins 
said. " A general yearning for better 
education is not enough, it takes 
specifics, a focused action which must 
be channeled into something produc· 
tive." 

Boothe said the plan came about 
when he met with school 
superintendents of Northern Kentucky 
in 1983 to discuss improving education 

Collins 
continued from page 1 
"Senate Resolution 30 proved funding 
of higher education in Kentucky was too 
low and that salaries were not in line. 
There is overdocumentation 
that a strong need exists." 

Boothe said it is too early to know 
what Gov. Collins and her administra· 
tion will do about higher education since 
they just received the Kentucky Council 
of Higher Education 'R budget proposal 

in the area. The committee was formed 
the same year, a draft plan was drawn 
up and the response was overwhelming, 
Boothe said. 

" Northern Kentucky has had a work· 
ing relationship with the school districts 
in this area, both 9ublic and private," 
Boothe said. 

" It is the local people who determine 
the quality of education in their schools 
and in Kentucky," Gov. Collins said. 

Collins said the teacher salary in· 
creases, mentioned in the plan, will be 
performed within the present budget 
and no new tax increases are planned. 

Boothe aloo said it will be up to the 
individual school districts to carry out 
the plan. 

recently. It would give Northern 93 per
cent funding next year and 100 percent 
the year after, said Norm Snyder, CHE 's 
assistant director for communications. 

"At this otago, it's too early to know 
what they'll do. They're still analyzing 
and digesting it," Boothe said. " We 
want to see full funding of the budget, 
and not the cutback. We're due. 

lliliiiiiiil. EllliiiiiiiiiiiiEIEIIiiiiiiiallJI'al&iiliiiiiEI E!iiiii5!JI!J I!I!!I!!IIBI!I!!JEI f I 
- Lifeguards ... 

a Needed at the Albright Health Center. I 
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Study shows 
not certified 

eou.,. Prt•• &role. 
WASHINGTON, D.C.- Many college 
students planning to become primary or 
secondary school teachers can expect to 
spend all or part of their time teaching 
classes they are not certified for , accor· 
ding to a new study. 

The study, produced by the 
American Federation of Teachers (AFT) 
and the Council for Basic Education 
(CBE), estimates oome 200,000 teachers 
are teaching at least one class a day that 
they are not properly trained to teach. 

" It's not an exaggeration to infer 
that what some educators call 'out of 
field ' teaching is out of control," says 
CBE director Graham Down. 

" It 's not a pretty picture. The im· 
plications for morale, professionalism, 
pedagogy, subject knowledge and otu· 
dent learning are dire, to say the least." 

The study, released Sept. 24, is baaed 
on a state-by-state survey of misassign
ed teachers. 

But because many states do not 
track misassignments, a precise accoun
ting of the problem is not possible. 

Although most states prohibit 
misassignments, few have reliable ways 
of preventing them, the report ~on· 

eludes. 

teachers 
tor classes 
Moreover, eome 16 states permit 

misassignments on a limited basis, the 
eurvey found, while six don 't reetrict the 
practice. 

The report 's authors reject the wide-

ly held assumption that rnisaeeignments 
invariably occur because of shortage" of 
qualified teachers in certain diaciplines. 

In fact , they say, many English and 
humanities classes are taught by 
teachers certified in other fields, even 
though there is no shortage of English 
and humanities instructors. 

The authors call on state lawmakers 
to tighten policiee against 
misaaaignments, but they blame 
teachers themselves for some of the pro
blem. 

Some teachers, the report says, do 
not understand the subjects they are 
certified to teach, and are therefore 
reluctant to challenge misassignmenta. 

There is one feature of the problem 
that will help reformers, according to the 
report: 

" It may be the only problem current
ly plaguing education that ochoolo 
themselves could conect, alone, quickly 
without cost,and probably with 
dramatic effect.'' 

diMi~E~~ naulilus 
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EDITORIALS 

A time for thanks? 
IL'a hard lo heUeve anyone will take 

this Thursday aeriously. After all, what 
are normal expectations for Thanksgiv
ing? Ut.tle, except the perennial eating 
orgy undertaken by the majority of 
most Americans. 

Giving thanks is usually limited to a 
brief prayer for the Butterball on the 
table, the closeness of the family and the 
idea that living in the United States, we 
as a population are the most priveledged 
among all the peoples that have ever ex· 
isted in the world. 

So we should he thankful. We should 
be "glad" that our scientists have been 
able to produce such a destructive power 
that at any moment in time, the human 
race could be obliterated. In the time it 
takes for Father to carve a twenty 
pound turkey. nuclear warheads could 
destroy the major cities of the world. 
Yes, we should he thankful. 

As citizens of the United States, we 
can be proud that our government has 
the audacity to condemn the Soviets for 
border attacks int.o Afghanistan. We 
ought to "give thanks" that the same 
U.S. government stands behind the 
Monroe Doctrine when explaining the 
aid given to the Contras in Nicaragua. 
We should he thankful that hypocrisy 
has taken the place of integrity in the 
government. Or has there ever been in
tegrlty? 

But Americans are not unlike their 
government. This Thursday, most will 
eat heartily while people around the 
world - in Africa and even in America 
- would he thankful lo get a slice of 
bread. They will not sit around a table 
after Turkey and stuffing have been 
served and joke "I couldn't eat another 
bite." No, they will wait for food from 
others - food they may never see. 
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A check 1o "Live Aid" may soothe a 
guilty conscience, but how much will it 
really help? When giving money was in 
style, it was a mere conformity to public 
standards. Americans should give 
thanks that. more fads don 't come 
around, or they might actually help the 
starving. 

Americans should give thanks that 
there have been few natural disasters in 
this country this year. Thanks that the 
awful things that happened to Mexicans 
(earthquake) and Columbiana (volcano) 
did not affect us . Those injured are 
simply fellow humans, and their suffer· 
ing is of little interest to us. They have 
little impact on the next slice of pum· 
pkin pie, anyway. 

As most people finish dinner, t here 
are Mexicans trying to find homes. Col· 
umbians still suffering from wounds 
from the volcano. While joking with 
relative::;, there are African babies dying 
of hunger, and Contras killing with 
American weapons. As we settle into 
bed on Thursday night, there are in
dustrial plants that are making more 
weapons to kill ourselves. 

Thanksgiving is a time to get 
together and really give thanks. Few 
realize how lucky they have been, or how 
fleeting that luck is. Few really think 
about giving thanks. They are more con· 
cerned with the meal sitting in front of 
them. 

We should give thanks we are where 
we are, and nothing else, for nothing else 
is guaranteed. Fate has determined that 
most Americans can enjoy this holiday. 
I~ seems time that the idea, and not the 
material surrounding it, be recognized. 
Just one time, before the turkey, the 
stuffing, the pie, think. What are we giv· 
ing thanks for? 
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Seldom says 

If you don't want to 
write write, just don't 

Seldom's advice about writing school 
papers is this: Never write a pointless 
paper you don 't want to write. Never. 
Not for any class. Not for any teacher. 
Not for any silly reason. It's just not 
worth the time and effort. 

Paul Seldom 
It's okay, however, to write a paper 

you don 't want to write if you have 
something to say. Writing is not always 
a pleasant task, but if you have 
something to say. something you want • 
reader to read, then the writing is impor
tant and worth the effort . 

It's also okay to write a pointlesS' 
paper that you do want to write. In this 
case, there is a point to be found but you 
haven't found it yet. This situation is a 
common one for writers. (It was my 
situation Monday afternoon, November 
11, 1985, when I started work on this 
piece.) Wanting to write is the surest. 
sign that you have something to say. 
But there is no guarantee that you will 
discover what that something is. If you 
have a writing assignment for a class 
and your paper is still pointless when 
the due date arrives, ask for an exten· 
sion if you have more energy to work on 
it. If you are out of energy, turn the 
paper in and give your self more time to 
write the next paper. 

Many students hate to write because 
they heUeve they have nothing to say. If 
you are that type of student, and if your 
b~lief is a conviction, then follow 
Seldom 's advice: Don't write. But I 
believe most students have much to say; 
they just have the wrong " mental orien
tation." 

Look at it this way. If God is in His 
heaven and all is right with the world , 
t hen not much needs to be said. But is 
all right with the world? What are some 
of the wrongs in the world? (Think small 
rather than big - what are some of the 
things that irritate you about people?) 
Write about them, one wrong per paper. 
It should keep you busy. (Everything I 
have written so far in The Northerner 
has been about something that's wrong . 
with the way people think about learn
ing.) 

Many people write from nobler, less 
critical motives (not me - I 'll be more no
ble when the world is less ignoble). Some 
people write to share experiences, infor
mation, ideas, insights. All good writing 
does these things, more or leas. To write 
is to share a piece of your mind, a part of 
your thinking and feeling process, with 
someone else. There is a certain 
nobleness to writing, to the sharing that 
real writing implies, even if you are not 
particularly interested in nobility. Even 
textbook writers, motivated primarily 
by money, have 10me nobleness in that 
they share information and ideas. Pro
fesoional ocholaro, motivated primarily 
by the desire for academic tenure or p~ 

motion, sometimes write because ihey 
want to share their curiosity with other 
people who have a similar curiosity. 
(Scholarly writing and letter writing are 
almost the same: both have limited au· 
cliences and both are almost unreadable 
to non-intended audiences. Scholarly 
works are essentially very long letters 
open to anyone who is similarly curious· 
ly curious.) 

Some people write to learn. AU peo
ple who do write learn while they write. 
They learn about their subjects. If t hey 
write about t hemselves, t hey learn 
about t hemselves. If t hey write about 
education, they learn about education. If 
they write about Shakespeare, t hey 
learn about. Shakespeare. If they write 
about DNA, they learn about DNA. 
That's why it's so essential for students 
to write, regardless of their writing 
skills. 

Wanting to write is 

the surest sign 

that you have 

something to say. 

1 admit that teachers often give 
students silly writing assignments. But 
even worthless writing assignments can 
be transformed into worthwhile papers. 
If you have to write a paper on what 
happened to you during your summer 
vacation (the most notorious of all 
writing assignments), write about why 
you don't want to write about what hap· 
pened to you on your summer vacation. 
Or write about what. you wish had hap
pened. Or write about stupid writing 
assignments in general (your teacher 
should get the point). If you have 1o 
write a paper on Shakespeare or DNA 
and you don't want to, then write about 
why you don't want to (your teacher will 
miss the point, but at least you will have 
one). ALL WRITING ASSIGNMENTS 
- EVEN GOOD ONES - MUST BE 
TAKEN AWAY FROM THE 
TEACHER AND MADE YOUR OWN. 
1'hat is the only way to mak4! your 
writing worth reading. Not all teachers 
will appreciate what you write, but the 
paper's value will be greater never
theless. At least one person will ap· 
preciate it - you. 

Still, if you don't want to write and 
you are convinced that you have nothing 
to say. then don't write. This refusal 
-exercising your right not to write - will 
displease a teacher now and again (and 
your teacher may in turn displease you I, 
but the moat important thing is that you 
truly please yourself. That I truly 
believe. 
PoW Seldom i• o columni•t for The Nor
therner. 
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Praise from 
presidf!nt 

Tothetdit.or: 

With this being the first year in the 
Gfeat. Lakes Valley Conference, it has 
not taken Northern long t.o create an 
historical niche for itself. The women's 
voUeyball team ha!l the distinctiotf of 
winning the first conference champion
ship for Northern with their victories 
during the tournament on the weekend 
of Nov. 15. 

On behalf of the University, I extend 
congratulations to them. I am sure you 
will want to thank them for repres~nting 
the University so well. Congratulations 
are also due coach Meier and her 
coaching staff. 

Sincerely, 

Leon E. Boothe 
President 

A hope for 
November 

Oh dear leaders 
when will you learn? 

That together we love, 
or together we burn. 

Your pride is destructive, 
Your missiles in range. 

Your evil complex, 
and logic so strange. 
You speak of cuts, 
in nuclear defense. 

The "Ster Wars" Project, 
A bargain of nonsense. 

A war will lead. 
to a nuclear blast. 

A cloud of destruction 
The Omega at last. 

Rev. Jerry convinced, 
that he will be saved. 
It is he who 'll be first, 
for the nuclear grave. 

So hear me dear leaders, 
of this world! 

My Faith, not in you, 
but in my Lord. 

It scares me the most, 
that I'll live to see. 

The missiles you make, 
conclude history. 

- J .D. Heart. 

Northerner likes 
hates Sociology 
To ~he erutor· 

In regard to an article sent to you on 
October 10 titled, "Students Attend 
SAS Conference," we would like to know 
why the article was -not acCepted for 
publication in the Northerner. 

The following Northerner of October 
21 contained an article on SAM 
members attending a ronference; the 
contents of this article closely paralleled 
the contents of the SAS article yet, the 
SAS article was not printed. It would 
appear as ~hough the Northerner con
siders ma1.agement majors to be more 
important than Sociology majora. 

Foreigners enjoy Thanksgiving 
by Krio Kinkade 
The Nort.hemer 

Thanksgiving. 
To many people it means a big dinner 

on the last Thursday of the month. To 
some it means that there are only 26 
shopping days until Christmas. Children 
think of it as four days without school 
and all the turkey they can eat. Mothers 
dread the holiday because they are the 
ones who will probably have to cook and 
prepare the dinner while the "Menfolk" · 
watch the football games on T.V. 

It 's an American tradition. 

Which leads to an interesting ques
tion: What do foreign students do on 
Thanksgiving? 

Mai Kuha, a student from Finland, 

management, 
department 
If the Northerner is truly an unbias

ed student publication could you please 
explain the rejection of our article. 

Coalition of Sociology Students 

Arleen Carter, President 

(Letters to the editor must be submitted 
to The Northerner 's office in UC 210 by 
noon on Friday. An unsigned letter will 
not be published. The Northerner 
reserves the n'ght not to publish a letter 
due to laclt of space and to edit letters for 
clority and grammatical flrrors.} 

said " I look forward to finding out what 
it is all about." 

Kuha, who has been in the U.S. for 
almost two years, will spend her first 
Thanksgiving at a friend 's house. 

" It doesn 't mean anything to me 
yet," she said. She gives thanks for 
"Lots of things." -

Clara Olivos, a Columbian student, is 
also celebrating her first Thanksgiving. 
" It 's an opportunity to know about 
Americans," she said. 

A student from Chile, Gloria Sarpi, 
received an invitation to spend the day 
with some American friends along with 
Olivos, her roommate. She said she 
wants to "experience the tradition " of 
Thanksgiving. She gives thanks for " no 
big troubles " and thanks to God. 

"It's important to recognize that he 
is leading everything we do,'' she said. 

A Lebanese student, Abbas, has 
been in America eight months and this 
ie his first Thanksgiving. He said there 
are similar holidays in Lebanon which he 
used to celebrate every year. 

" We would do things like send food 
to friends in neighborhood, " he said. 

This is comparable to inviting friends 
over for the holiday in the U.S. He said 
that he gives thanks for his friends and 
family . 

Foreign students studying in 
America learn much (not all of it good) 
about the customs and habits of 
Americans during their stay. These 
students have learned the true meaning 
of the holiday. Whereas some Americans 
have yet to do so. 

The Northerner 
is now accepting applications for 

Staff paid positions 

Business Manager , 
News Editor 

Sports Editor 
Gain valuable experience and college credit: 
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Townshend's 'White City' shows his talent 
by Paul McDonald 
Northenw Cont.rlbut.or 

Can anyone really imagine how 
fru strating it must have been for Pet.e 
Townshend to have had to work with 
such a sti fling entourage as The Who for 
20 years? Lucky for us, Townshend's 
torture has ended. WHITE CITY, his 
la test solo project, is proving to be one 
of the most intelligent as well as unique 
works produced to date. 

This isn't to ••Y that the Who waon 't 
a great band. They were. But aside from 
the rock opera "Tommy " and bits of 
"Quadrophenia." The Who never 
amount.ed to anything boldly dHferent. 
Townshend himself often lamented the 
fact that The Who never panned out the 

way he had liked. Creatively, since 1973, 
they were as et.agnant as pond scum. 

" White City", however, re · 
establishee Townshend ae a musical 
genious, creating what may be one of the 
most conceptual projects in modem 
music. "White City" is the semi· 
autobiographical story of a poor 
Englishman, living in a London slum. 
One day he is visited by an old.acquain· 
Lance who once lived there, a character 
named Pete Fountain (Townshend). 

· Fountain left the slum when he became a 
musician, who after a long struggle. 
finally made it. Now retired from music 
(more or less), Fountain visits his old 
neighborhood. The story concerns the 
emotional interaction between the two 
characters. 

Asia's 'Astra' is out of 
by Paul McDonald 
Northerner Contribut.or 

ASIA hss progressed very little 
since their initial self-titled LP in 1982. 
Well, maybe I'm wrong, they have pro
gressed. In 1982 they used an 
unbelievable 48 tracks of music. Now m 
1985 they 're using a preposterous 72 
tracks of music. Don't they know 
minimalism is in? 

However, I can 't come down too hard 
on them. They are good. And their first 
album may be the best of the decode. 
But " Asia" broke new ground, "Astra" 
doesn 't . The lyrics are for the most part 
meaningless, and when they do attempt 
to be serious, the results are very luke-
warm. 

"Go'' is the opening track and pro
bably the first single from the album. 
The oong is good, yes, and I like it, but 
it's the same thing we've heard over and 
over again. Walls of synthesizers, 
thunderous " Palmeresque" drum rolls 
and mountains of echomg vocals are the 
rule here. When I think about it, "Go" 

INT'R ODUCING I 
MONDAY NIGHT l\1ADNESS AT 

~-~ 1f 
For Students, Faculty ond 
Stoff of NKU Only Please 

2SU Aa.•Cif'dricll"tl. (K..Mort sttopplnt Center) 
HlthlornfH~ht. , Ky . 711 -3nD 

ON MONDAY NIG ll FROM 
5P.M. ToMiclnlgltf, 

Your Volld NKU 1.0 . Gets You: 
$3 OH Any iarg• Plua 

or $2 OH AnrM•dlum Pluo 
or $ I OH Any Small Pluo 

AND 
A Plfch•r 01 Your Favorlf•• -e 
Soft Drink For Only$. 99 I 

JolnUtforOinner l 
We'd lo¥e To Ho¥e Yo~o~l 

'"-"otter Of'lly good otHighlond H•ightslcxotlon. 

Not ¥Gild Wtlh Grly other PtUO H~o~t diKOunt. 

expires 
December, 1985 

Bring this ad with you. 

would be more aptly titled, "Only Time 
Will Tell, pt. II ". , 

The same holds true for the rest of 
the album, with the one exception of 
" Hard on Me," which is the song with 
the greatest potential on the album. Pro
bably their best oong since t heir debut 
smash " Hard on Me" is bright and 

At Our Annual Turkey 

Day Plus One Sale, 

We Offer 

You 

Friday Nov. 29th 

10:ooa to 9:00pm 

Sat. ·Nov. 30th 

10:00 am . to 6:00 pm 

2369 Alexandria Pk. 

Highland Heights, Ky. 

On the album, Townshend mixes his 
formula beautifully; blending classic 
"Townshend rock" with bits of funk . 
reggae, jazz, blues and even rap. Open· 
ing with "Give Blood," Townshend 
gives us a typical tune, vital and urgent, 
not t.oo fancy, with plenty of power 
chords to revive any soul lost in "Who 
heaven." 

In "Face to Face," the album's top 
40 entry, Townshend has learned to in· 
corporate everything he has learned in 
his 25 odd years in music into one song. 
The result was fantastic. This catchy, 
bouncy, flavorful tune hides a very im· 
portant message of time and wasted ef· 
fort, as Townshend raps: 

You must haue heard the cautionary 
tales, 

style, out of 

The danger1 hidrlen '" tfle cuHle-aac 
trail&, 

From wi!er foob who haue been thru it 
all 

And the gho1t1 of failure• 1prayed up on 
the walL 

"Secondhand Love " s h ows 
Townshend'e penchant for singing the 
blues, while "Hiding Out" features 
Townshend rolling reggae style. Other 
strong cuts are "White City Fighting" 

'and the closing cut. "Come to Mama.'' 
After a brief sabbatical, it seems as 

though Townshend is ready to take his 
place as one of the elite in music once 
again. After t his, who knows what 
Townshend might do. With " White 
City," he 's proven he can do anything. 

Paul McDonald i!J mu!Jic director for WRFN, 

mind 
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Honors students 
by Uavid Mendell 
The Nort.herner 

In an effort to enhance honors pro
gram students ' education, t hree profes· 
sional opera performers were at NKU 
last Tuesday to answer questions and 
play an impromptu performance. 

Singers Richard Blocher and Eugene 
Galvin and accompanist Dean Ryan of 
he Ensemble Company of Cincinnati 
pera performed a follow-up to the 
per a ''Aida, '' which honors students at
nded last week. 

Every semester the honors program 
has one "cultural experience," said 
Robert Rhode, director of the program. 
And after each experience is a follow up 
experience. • 

Rhode said the purpose is to broaden 
the education of the students, and 
possibly even get them interested in 
something brand new to them. 

I· 

ENDLESS 
SUMMER 

Tanning Salon 

6s. HIGHlAND AVENUE 
FORT THOMAS, K~NTUCK Y 

l __________ ---
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McDowell spurred research 
by Undo NeobiU coordinator for McDowell, aoid the 
'f'tle NOI"therner KCCP is a statewide organization whoee 

When Or. Ephraim McDowell remov· main purpose is to facilitate and p~ 
ed 8 tumor from 8 patient in 1806, he un· mote cancer education programs. The 
doubtedly had litt1e idea the surgery programs are available to health profes· 
would be considered 8 landmark pro- sionals and the public, and include both 
cedure in the medical field. djsseminating cancer information and 

McDowell ie recognized as perform· performing patient/family se;vices. 
ing the world 's first cancer surgery. The McDowell's Northern Kentucky 
patient was an Eastern Kentucky regional office, which opened last April, 
woman who, the story goes, had a two- represents two district cancer centers, 
day horseback ride to reach the doctor 's Northern Kentucky and Buffalo Trace. 
house in Danville, Ky. Moore-Howard said the districts include 

The woman was fortified by a big doctors, nurses, social workers, cancer 
slug of whiskey and a prayer, then patients and lay persons in each area, 
McDowell performed the surgery , who recommend activities appropriate 
removal of a five-pound tumor, on his to their communities' needs. 
kitchen table. The next day, it is said, One such activity scheduled for 1986 
the hardy woman remounted her horse is a tobacco education program for Nor· 
and made the return trip to the Eastern them Kentucky district fifth-graders . 
Kentucky hills, where she outlived the Moore-Howard said awareness is t he 
famous surgeon. most important factor in cancer preven· 

get cultural The McDowell Cancer Network, tion. 
whose Northern Kentucky regional of- Other programs operated by KCCP 

" People find out they like these fices are located in Albright Health include radio shows targeting a different 
things," Rhode said. "Once they get the Center, was named in honor of the type of cancer, and live television call-in 
experience,they findthey likeit.'' pioneer cancer surgeon. An affiliate for shows during which individuals can 

Rhode said in the past the group has the University of Kentucky, McDowell speak directly with physicians. 
attended " Shades of Brown, " a play at Cancer Network was funded in 1975 and Teaching people to be aware of 
the Playhouse in the Park, and a operates five regional offices in the changes in their bodies is t he key to 
wildflower hike. Rhode said he isn 't sure eastern, southern and northern parts of cancer awareness, Moore-Howard said. 
what the students' ne~t venture will be. Kentucky. She conducts breast self-examination 

" It's wonderful to get students in· In 1981 the University of Louisville 's programs for women's groups, presents· 
volvedinmorethings,"hesaid. James Graham Brown Cancer Center tions about colon and rectal cancer and 

Rhode said another purpose of the joined McDowell to form the Kentucky discussions of the seven warning symp-
outings is to bring students closer Community Cancer Program (KCCPI. toms. 
together. Cynthia Moore-Howard, regional please see Cancer, page 8 " I think commuter students have a lr-,;,;.;,;,,;;11111~~~~~~~~---,;;;,;. ______ .,. _______ .. 
hunger to get together,'' he said. ''They ~ · · 
need a sense of belonging." / 

He said he has encouraged students BONFIRE/PEP RALLY '! 
to get involved, but actually they didn 't ~ ~ 
need much encouragement. Thirty-seven 

students attended "Aida," even though W~ed., Nov. 2:7, 6:00y. . 
only a few attended the follow up. 

" I felt like a king during that perfor-
mance," he said. "This is part of what \ 
college should be." '---{ \ '-- ____.-:/ . 

Corne an~-~=:~hin~the Norsemen! 

In the parking lot b~hind · t~tennis courts 

Th t· · · ~ ··r.::... ·11 · e Ac · 1v1t1es Prograrnrn1ng Board\ w1 prov1de 
hot dogs and r_res for ) juy t $.25 eac,h ! 

7:30 prn . NKt~kes o~ Bresci~)College / 7 ' '""" "" ,, 'f !" "( !!>'""''"'"' ""'"''' 

(ir!;v.\ 

Steve Hinton photo 

-. ---------
~)Rl~~ I • STUDENT 

COMPLIMENTARY : SPECIAL 
VISIT S3Q fib No0bl910>n ~C .. tomoroONy f 10 VISITS 

LJm" o.. expires 7/11/86 
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Cancer---------------------------
continued from page 7 

"If we can catch Lhem early, we can 
cure them," she said. 

Moore-Howard said she especially 
values the aspect of her job which allows 
her t.o facilitate oupport groups for 
cancer patients and their families. draw· 
ing from both her oocial psychology and 
health services backgrounds. 

"Cancer is a family affair, not. an in
dividual one. The family has the disease, 
too," she said. 

Moore-Howard sa.id another impor
tant. service provided by the center is 
the wealth of information, brochures, 
pamphlets and reference services. 
available t.o the public. The KCCP also 
has a t.oll-free cancer help line in Ken
tucky · 1-800-4-CANCER. 

The McDowell Cancer Network 's of· 
lice. in HPE 357, is open t.o the public 
Monday·Friday from 8 a.m. t.o 4:30p.m .. 
and can be reached at 572-6480. 

Editor gives off bugs 
How 'bout thls for a new idea in pest 

control: human beings as giant roach 
motelo? 

Kim Colley 
In November's Omni magazine, 

writer Sherry Baker reports that, in 
hospitals around the country, roaches 
and other insects have been discovered 
living in pooples' ears. At night, physi· 
cia n Kevin 0 'Toole told her, the insects 
climb inside the ear canals, " (causing) 
painful sensations as t hey buzz and flip 
their wings." He added the problem is 
common among people from " lower 
socioeconomic groups.' ' 

A truly disgusting thought, isn't it. 
As one friend said, "First AIDS, now 
this - is no one safe? " 

As you can tell, I am at a desperate. 
loss for a topic this week, and am only 
sitting here becBuse my boss would pro
bably fire me if I didn 't get this in. 
Which brings me to my next topic: 
overbearing employers. And boy, do I 

have one for the record books. 
Steve Roho, the edit.or of thio other· 

wise fine paper. Steve has an ego the size 
of ... words fail me on this one. Just 
yesterday he suggested that next year 
the paper ohould be known as the Steve 
Roho Gazette. It would feature all the 
news about Steve - his favorite color, 
what he likes for supper, his views on 
world politico. On the edit.orial page 
would be comments from his mother on 
how he's always been such a good boy 
and never left his room a mess. On the 
funnies page, Bloom County will be 
featured with Steve's face superimposed 
over that of Steve Dallas. On the 
business page, Steve's stock portfolio 
will be analyzed by a team of crack 
brokers from E.F. Hutton and Merrill 
Lynch with special co~entary provid· 
ed by Steve's dog. On the Lifestyles 
page, a photo layout of Steve's war· 
drobe. And on the obituary page, me. 

Yeah, Steve's been a bug in my ear 
for a long ti~e now. 

Kim Coll11y b the Featun6 Editor' of The Nor
therner. 

The Northerner • desperately seeking writers, 
photographers, layout and ad persons. Meet in 

UC 210 anytime. 

PRE-TURKEY 

OPEN PARTY 
Wednesday Nov. 27 

(Thanksgiving Eve) 

at the 

Legion 

East Sixth St., 

Newport, Ky. 

7pm til ? 

$5.00 at the door 

Beverages and OJ You must be 18 
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ACROSS 

1 Angto-Saxon ..... 
5 On the ocean 
g Animal ' I foot 

12 Bad 
13 Antlered animal 
14 Beverage 
15 Song-and· 

dance act 
17 Built 
18 Declares 
21 The tweetaop 
22 Heap 
24 Hotp. asst. 
25 Pigpen 
28 Poem 
27 Billiard lhot: 

pl. 
29 A continent: 

abbr. 
31 Permit 
32 Bone 
33 Chaldean city 

34 Greek letter 
35 Babyk>nlan 

deity 
36Gratlf)' 
38Crlmton 
3110beao 
40 Exlltl 
41 Culhlonl 
42 Permluk>n 

IOUM 
44 Sanctuary 
46 lnduc::t Into 

office 
46 Having weapons 
51 Perform 
52 Stalk 
S. Brittle 
55 Legal matters 
se Attitude 
57 ParadiM 

OOWN 

1 Weight of India 
2 Day before 

holiday 

Oh G&eRT! 
You. jusT hod To 
snuu.d;J"'T you?! 
Cou.ldn'+ WAi+ 
Cou.ld you.? No! 
~. I Cl"''1' 1'ol<e.. 
'Y ov.. "'"'f w h<l'.t- !! 

A T E 
S A I 
P U A 

ADIEU P 
P I N T S 

SES AERI 
ESSE DO 

SKEW EAR BASE 
ANA INTEREST S 
Ll SOT SOS 
AFFLUENCE 

ER fNTE 
HORRID DEMOTE 
EWE DOTED WIG 

ED SEEDS LEO 
· an1wera to t .. t. week'a puzzle 

3Small 
1tream 

4 Mutk:al 
Instrument 

5 Conjunction 

e Rear end of a 
lhip: pl. 

7 Organs of 
hearing 

8 Mature 
9 umeple 

10 Toward shelter 
11 Marries 
16Latin 

conjunction 
18 Household pets 
20 Wipeout 
22 European 
23 Mental Image 
25 Withered 
27 Discard 
28 impudent : 

colloq . 
29 Lean-to 
30 Helps 
34 Stuffed 
36 Gasp tOt breath 
37 Passageways 
39 Abstains from 

lood 
41 Pocketbook 
42 Fabricator 
43 Stngle instance 
44 Choir voice 
45 Note of scale 
47 Viper 
49 French for 

" summer'' 
50 A son of Jacob 
53 Coroner: abbr. 
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Mind Games: a column 
by K. V. Winkler 

Paint ia peeling off of my calling at 
home. I think I 'll bring alawauit agalnat 
the eot.ate of John Beluahi. 

My rationale is perfect. His showe 
were funny and that caused my ceiling 
to chip off and fall in my mouth while 
I 'm sleeping, which usually causes me to 
wake up screaming and scare the devil 
out of my brother, who has believed 
from the at.art that huge ant.a will 
strangle him while he's sleeping. 

My brother's beliefs usually cause 
him to run upstairs and wake my sister, 
who thinks that some night a burglar 
will demand her gold earrings from her, 
and hold her stuffed animals for ransom 

·until she respects his demands. 
So my sister will run to my parents' 

room, and will demand that my father 
install new door locks, which upsets my 
father because he has nightmares about 
department store people actually telling 
him how much my mother spent in a 
single day. 

So he wakes my mother, who is 
always afraid my father will find out 
how much she spent in a department 
store one day. 

Needless to say, in the space of four 
minutes my family is in an uproar 
upstairs while 1 sit in my room 
downstairs gagging on a piece of paint 
that fell from the ceiling. 

So I'm suing the estate of John 
Belushi for damages to my family , who 
aren 't known for their psychoses, 
despite my mother's constant insistence 
that there are things from Mars that are 
trying to steal her kitchen utensils. 

The next question is apparent: Why 
should John Belushi's estate have to 
pay for dried paint in my mouth that 
starts chain reactions in our house? 

I am using the same strategy Marc 
Christian is using in suing the Rock 
Hudson estate - greed. Christian wants 

• NOW SHOW1N6 ;;;<'l 

money because he aaya Hudson e:r.poiCd 
him I<> AIDS. I want money becau!M! 
Beluahi e•pooed the guy who painl.ed 
my ceilin& I<> humor. 

Tho guy waa laughing at a Beluahi 
ahow on Saturday Night Live, and did 
not realize he did not pic~ out the right 
paint that actually atickll I<> the ceiling 
when it ia put there. 

I've t.olked I<> my lawyer, Sally Trial , 
who is known for her ability to get a 
good settlement, "no matter what." 
Mise Trial has decided we will first con· 
t.act the Beluahi eot.ate, ••plain our 
needs, and use great "persuasion" in 
trying to get maybe a million or so. 

But Mioo Trial doeon 't think that will 
work, so we'll rely on precedent - the 
Christian vs. Rock Hudson estate case. 
and then use scare tactics to convince 
those involved we're not kidding. We 
may even threaten to call BOB WOOD· 
WARD. 

So as I sit in bed at night, choking on 
a piece of paint that fell from the ceiling 
into my mouth, 1 ponder several things. 

First, 1 wonder if it is a logical and 
moral thing to do - suing the Belushi 
estate, that is. And then I think, K.V. , 
when are you ever going to get that Por· 
she that you 've always wanted? That, 
probably much like Marc Christian, 
relieves me of any of that nasty moral 
consciousness that might be around. 

Then I worry that the Belushi estate 
won 't pay, so I 'd have to go to court 
again and explain again how I gag on 
paint while I sleep, whicb is trying and 
embarrassing. 

Finally, I'll sit up at night and 
wonder how I 'U ever get any sleep while 
my family is upstairs ranting illogically. 
I 'm suing for $10 million in damages and 
lost sleep. How dare Belushi ever be fun· 
ny. 

0 0 

The best way to sell something, 

contact someone or get a point across 

may be at your fingertips... ~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~:!.. 
Send all your letters to 

advertise The Northerner's University Center 
classified section! The Northerner Room 210 
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Young Norse • rece1ve 
by Chipp Lewis 
The Nort.h~er 

They were losing by 10 and came to 
within one point with less than minutes 
to play, but to no avail, NKU would lose 
what was to be a game of fundamentals. 

lt was the fifth annual NKU/Lion 's 
Club Tip.()!! Tournament this past 
weekend, where the Norsemen fell short 
in the championship game 63·59 to 
Bethel (Tenn.). 

Despite this new, exciting and very 
determined Northern team, who applied 
tremendous defense, it was the ex· 
perience and poised free throw shooting 
Bethel team that would take home the 

Poor 

trophy. 
"We have to decide how we want. to 

play as a team, " said Mike Beitzel, head 
coach of the Norsemen. "We've yet t.o 
develop a style so that everyone knows 
what is going on." 

Costly turnovers by Northern led the 
game for Bethel, as it came down to a 
shoot out from the free throw line, which 
NKU lost on. NKU committed 16 tur· 
novers and added to its grief by hitting 
only 15 of 26 from the line. Contribu· 
Lions to that statistic were by premiere 
free throw shooter Willie Schlarman, 
who hit a whopping one of eight. 

Northern never led during the game, 
at halftime its 32-30 and even though 
NKU has been a second half team so far 

old lesson 
this season, it would only get worse this 
night. 

Considering the playing time that 
some of the freshman are receiving, they 
may mature rather quickly. Freshman 
cent.Pr Patrick Holt led the attack for 
NKU with 14 points and 14 rebounds 
while Shawn Scott and Willie Schlarman 
each added 10 points. 

However, this one the kind of game, 
one of fast breaks, dunks, and string 
music shooting that makes the crowd 
and other coaches anxious to see this 
pool of talent down the road. 

In the consolation game, Thomas 
More defeated Michigan Dearborn 
86·65. 

and the student government executiv 
council would meet on Tuesday, Nov. 19 
Actually, they met Tuesday, Nov. 12. 

Also, Julie Thoman's name wa 
misspelled in a story on volleyball las 
week. 
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Calendar 
Tuesday November 26 

Apartheid Film Festival continues. The 
film will be shown at 12:16 and 7:46p.m. 
in Landrum 110. Admission is free. 

NKU Women'". basketball vs. Morehead 
State at 7:30 p.m. in Regents Hall . 

Wednesday November ?:1 

Baptist Student Union Lunch En
counter at the BSU house at noon. Fee is 
$1. Everyone is welcome. 

Wednesday Lunch Seminar in the FacuJ· 
ty Dining Room of the University 
Center from 12:06 - I p.m. 

Al·Anon Family Group, for the families 
of problem drinkers, will meet in the 
University Center 232 at noon. For more 
information call Helen at 672-6373. 

NKU Men's basketball vs. Brescia Col
lege at Regents Hall at 7:30p.m. 

Thursday November 28 

THANKSGIVING NO CLASS 

Friday November 29 

NO CLASS 

Saturday November 30 

NKU Women's basketball vs. CentraJ 
State University at 2 p.m. at Regentf 
Hall. 

Classifieds 

ATOs: We had a great time at the mixer 
and hope that we can do it again real 
soon. Thanks for a good time! The 
sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma. 

NKU STUDENTSIIISUPPORT THE 
NORSEMEN AT THE ANNUAL NKU 
VS. UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 
BASKETBALL GAME AT RIVER
FRONT COLISEUM ON DECEMBER 
6 AT 8:06 p.m. TICKETS MAY BE 
PURCHASED BEGINNING 
NOVEMBER 18 IN THE UNIVERSI
TY CENTER ROOM 366. REGULAR
LY $6 SEATS CAN BE PURCHASED 
BEFORE DEC. 4 AT THE REDUCED 
PRICE OF $3. QUESTIONS SHOULD 
BE DIRECTED TO STUDENT AC
TIVITIES AT 672-6614. 

For sale: Reproductions of Korean anti· 
que furniture: I blanket cheot, I hibachi 
coffee table, I apothecary cheot, 2 cheot 
type endtables. CAll 331-6647 after 3 
p.m. 

Phi Sigo: We had a great time at the 
mixer. You're a wonderful bunch of 
girls . Hope we have another soon. 
- Beth, thank 'you for the use of your 
beautiful new house! The Brothers of 
Alpha Tau Omega. 

Pikes: You all look maaavelous in your 
PJ 's l We all had fun at the mixer. 
Thanks for taking care of the house and 
refreshments. - the Phi Sigs. 

MISSING: one DZ pledge. if found con
.. .,ct Land J. 

\**················· * •r---------------------------------~ :Vogue Collegel Winter and SCUBA: 
*• I Learn Now, dive later. 
* of 1 destination. Either way, students have 

their instruction behin~ them and an en· 
tire summer of enjoyable diving ahead , 
possibly on Spring break. : * : Hair Design : 

* * 1 Just 4 blocks north of NKU I 
: 781-1111 : 
* * * * : 10% Discounton 1 
I All Services I 
* * * with NKU I·D· * 
* * 1 HAIRCUTS - 4.50 and up I 
~.~~\'4\.-.JJ~BJ!alllriWA..i 

IV 
TtST PAfPMATlOH SP€CIAUST1 SINCf

Call Days. E11es & weekends 

(5181821-2288 

clas&H begin ftret week in February 

~~t~_..c-,111 ~111M1 12'!1~US c-&.trlfolll ,._..._ ... ...... 
outsaot:lY STATlCAlLTOUfMl ... UJ.Ifta 

"Me? Learn SCUBA diving in the 
winter? You must be crazy. I'd freeze." 

That's a seemingly logical response 
to the winter overtures made to. prospec
tive diving students by over 2,000 pro
fessional SCUBA diving stores across 
the U.S. 

Yet, a recent survey of SCUBA (an 
acronym for "Self Contained Breathing 
Apparatus") instructors by the Harvey 
Research Organization, Inc. Rochester, 
N.Y., shows that a considerable amount 
of diving instruction takes place during 
the winter months of November through 
February. 

Why would you want to choose this 
time of year to learn to SCUBA dive? 
Well, you are most likely to have time 
for the 15·30 hours of instruction that is 
required than during the warmer mon
ths. Summer is a busy time for most peo
ple. Learning to dive in the winter will 
allow you to be ready to dive when the 
warmer weather returns. 

Beginning SCUBA courses are divid
ed into three sections: 1) classroom infor· 
mation sessions, 2) pool training, and 
3)practical open water training and 
evaluation in lakes, springs, water-filled 
quarries or the ocean. Where water is 
frozen or too frigid to conduct the prac· 
tical open water portion portion of the 
class, dive stores often offer their 
students two choices for completion of 
this section of the class. Trainees may 
wait until about May 1st and complete 
their training dives locally as the water 
warms or they may collectively travel 
with the instructor during the winter 
months to Florida, California, Mexico 
the Carribean or other warm-water 

If you have considered taking up 
SCUBA diving, you may find the course 
time easier to fit into the winter months. 
Are your finances low? Don 't worry. 
You can buy the mask, fins and snorkel 
required for beginner's class for less 
than most "nights out on the town. "The 
other equipment such as the regulator, 
tank, wet, suit and weight belt can be 
rented during and after the course. Pur· 
chasing the equipment is recommended 
once you begin diving regularly. 

If money is no object, it is recom· 
mended that you purchase the equip
ment while you are taking the course. 
This will allow you to practice with the 
actual equipment that you will be using 
once course is finished. 

The first siep on your path to becom· 
ing a SCUBA diver is to visit your local 
professional dive store. For more infor· 
mation on SCUBA diving, courses, 
schedules and activities, contact N. Ky. 
Diving Center at 225 Main St., Florence, 
Ky .. or phone 283-1660 or 371-7962. 

OK, Jacques Cousteau you're not! 
But wouldn't you love to explore and 
discover awesome coral canyons, ancient 
ship wrecks and multi-hued fish? Grab a 
tank and prepare yourself for •summer 
by enrolling in a beginning SCUBA 
course. 

Winter and SCUBA? Now may be 
the best time for you to learn how to 
dive while planning ahead for a great 
summer of fun! 

advertisement 

Two Phi Sig Big Brothero wen~ opelled 
incorrectly in the list of new big brothers 
laot week. They are Dan Crew and Mark 
Haegy. 

SWF seeks male with intelligence and 
sense of humor, and who appreciates a 
sunset. No replies please, just wanted to 
know if there was hope. 

SWM seeks vivacious young beautiful 
female who will enjoy aerving me to the 
highest extent 
No bozos please. 

Attn. Mr. Lanthier: next time we don 't 
correct spelling and grammar. You were 
lucky this t.ime . 

Kaplan 
LSATPREP. .. 
BE 
OVER40 
&LOVE IT! 
Nomatterwhatyourage, if you 
plan on going to law school. a 
score over 40 can put spring in 
your step! 

'lbu see, candidates who score 
between 40 and 48 on the new 
Law School Admission Test enjoy 

· the best chance: ofbeing ac
cepted to the law school of their 
choice and going on to practice 
with top finns or corporations. 

Edu:.!1~~~~-
rationlsafineart. So much 
so that Kaplan has more "~r 
405" grads than any other test prep 

6nn in the nation. I lsn1 thatjust the test edge 
your law careerdesuvu? 

KAPLAN 
StAf'.l(YH ICAI\ANEDUCAIO'-W QNIER ITO 

The world's leading 
test prep organization. 

1513) 821-2288 
Come Visit Our Center 

Summit Executive Building 
1821 Summit Road 

Cinc:inoati, Ohio 45237. 

For tntormation Aegardmo 
Over 120 Centers 

OUTIIDEli .Y. ITATtCALL 
TOll FRFE 110-HS-1112 

andowr~~~~.:::d~ 
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Classifieds 
Toni Ooldoberry- Hope you had a great 
mission weeki Love in Theta Phi, your 
frog pal. 

Mike Moore, you're a great Thet.a Phi 
big brother! Love, your little tlister. 

Will do typing-foot and accurate. Call 
Patti after 6 p.m. 431-6688. Price 
negotiable. 

Travel field opportunity • gain valuable 
marketing experience while earning 
money. Campus representative needed 
immediately for Spring Break trip to 
Florida. Call Bill Ryan. 1·800·282·6221. 

Having a tough time in chemistry, in for· 
mation systems. biology or accounting? 
We can find you a competent peer tutor 
recommended by faculty in that 
discipline. You can get a tutor in any 
course except Math by coming to BEP 
230 to make your request or by phoning 
572·5475. 

Will do typing in my home five minutes 
from campus. Call 441·4332. 

Learn Modern Pianol Frank Wolff 
otudio, 441 ·3069. Ft. Thomas. Ky. 
281 ·2572 (Cinti otudio). 

Worried about that difficult course? Tho 
Learning Aooiotanco Center (BEP 2301 
can make the difference. Our servicea in· 
elude: The Writing Center, Academic 
Tutoring. and the Reading Center. Come 
in now for an appointment or call 
672·5475. We 're open Monday thru Fri· 
day. 8:30a.m.· 6 P'.m. 

4-bedroom house for rent. Ft. Thomas. 
Half of block from b1,!! line. No children 
or pets. Central air, new dishwasher, 
garbage disposal. carpeted, will furnish, 
if necessary. a etove and refrigerator. 
781 ·0003 evenings. Weekends (513) 
523·1007. 

Snappy Tomato Pizza of Clifton is look· 
ing for drivers . Hourly wage plus 
mileage and tips. Contact Craig or Brian 
at 221.()677. 

Need extra Christmas bucks?! We need 
people to deliver in our vehicles the week 
before Christmas (after finals). Call 
Frank at Krueter Florist. 261·1050. 

\1 \ JUt. \HI 111 lotj~ulo·~· 111< .Ill' I tllo· lllotl ll IIIII' ll)o(llt i iiiH•utt-. l ll\1111· \\1"'1<~11 

\\Ill olll<lt· t lltllll)ll )o(l\lll).IJ!Ill).tU'""I\I'tnlth l ..,l,nUIIlljo! lol\\o t i-.< I IIII).( <"l lhJotlllt'IHIIO' I lll 

Ito ..,._lUI._ 1l ,ol'-'.> II' I IHt\0 . ., "lllllltlolllllllllllllll'' .11111 Jl!l>lll<>II""IH·,tiii!Jot t>l Il l<' "'111111 

nuncl.nMI l11td\ 
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160.00 per hundred paid for remaillng 
letters at homel Send oelf·addreooed. 
etamped envelope for information/ap
plication. Ae80Ciatea, Box 95-B, Roselle, 
NJ 07203 

Chrietian Student Fellowahip invitee 
you to a Bible otudy at 7 p.m. in the CSF 
Campus House on Johna Hill Road. For 
morl! information call 441-9619 and ask 
for Terri or Paula. 

Marilyn Shaver, TYPING, convenient 
to campus. 441-4332. 

55 WKRC Radio News is looking for am· 
bilious serious students as interne. 
Please send resume to: 

Nia Carter 
WKRC Radio News 

1906 Highland Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 

or call with questions: (513) 721-6397 
(between the hours of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m .. 
Monday through Friday.) 

Writers' Block Cured 
Send $2 f o l' catal og o f o ver 16,000 
t o p ica to .utS I IIt y o ur wr1 t 1nq e ff
o rt• and help yo u def e at Wr 1t.e r a ' 
Bl oc k . P'o r info ., c all TO L.L-f'R EE 
1-S00-621 -5745. (In lllino ia , c all 
312-922-0300.) Aulhora' Rese-arch, flnrr. 
600-N, 407 S . DNrborn, Chic o IL 60605 

•••aRCH PAP•R• 
14,278 to chooM from-•llaub}ectl 
Oratr C1t1log Today '1111\l't VI1 .. MC Of COO 

- 800-351-0222 
In C1lil . (213) 477-8226 

Or, rush $2.00 to: RH .. rCtl AMI8IInCI 
11322ldlhoAvt f208.SS, I.OIAngeletCA9C025 

CullOm rtteardi iiiOivlil&blt-IM levels 

NORTHERN 
NOEL 

.# 

Students in literature courses: do you 
naed help writing your literature papt'r? 
Would you Uke someone to help you 
underetand and interpret the literature 
taught in tho course? If oo. the Writing 
Center in BEP 230 can help you. Our 
tutors, most of them English majora, are 
available to help you with your 
literature courae. Call 672·5475 for an 
appointment or come in to BEP 230, 
open 8:30-6:00 Monday through Friday. 

For Sale: Selmer Super Action 80 Profea· 
sional Alto Sax. Two years old, mint 
condition. $1200 firm . 572·5846 or 
727·3422. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BRIAN! 

Blue Marble 

SHOP THE BLUE MARBLE 

FOR CHRISTMAS TOYS 

118 . N. Ft. Thomas Ave. 

Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Tr~ and Lobby Decorating 
Uniwrsily ~nter t :00 pm • 3:00 pm 
Popcorn and softdrinks for all 

Tuesday, ~c. 3 
IA!reoath lXcoraling Contest and Sing • along 

UC lobby 11 :30 am· 100 pm 
P1f.'nty of hot chocolate and cookif.'s 

Wednesday, Dec. 4 
Nanq.• Manin Singers 
UCLobby li :JOam·l:OOpm 
A special visit from Santa whh 
c.illndy canf's for everyone! 

Thursday, Dec. 5 
Christmas Boutique 

UC lobby I 000 pm · 200 pm 

Friday, Dec. 6 
A Gill fnr You 

From Activitif's Programming Board 
UC Lobby 

Saturday, Dec. 7 
Breakfast wilh Santa 

9 00 am UC Ballroom 
Advance ticket!i requlrf'd 

"Alief' In Wonderland" Children's Film 
11:00 am and 2 00 pm UC TheatPr 

Sunday, Dec. 8 
ltdngin!J nf ttw Green 

31.10 pmUC LobiJy 
Featuring the NorthC!rn Chorale, 
~mlwr Choir <uk.l 8r41SS Choir 

·' 




